As an experienced manufacturer and exporter Siesta introduces the never-unraveling or fraying high quality wicker furniture. The natural looking and open weave design is available in various colours. The durable wicker material is made of quality polypropylene ensuring colour fastness and weather-resistance and is 100% recyclable.

Siesta professional team has been working in this range for many years, we are skillful and careful. The warm and open atmosphere brings us the creativity and partnership.

The lounge sets include comfortable cushions. Water repellant and UV-resistant materials are available in modern designs.

Chairs and sunloungers are made of weather resistant resin, reinforced with glass fiber. Easy to stack, store and collapse.

The tables are designed for quick and easy self-assembly. No additional tools are required and within minutes you will be enjoying the beauty of your backyard lounge.
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Kopolimer ve cam-elyaf karışımından mamul Aruba koltuk, rattan efekti ve mat yüzeyli. Tüm hava şartlarına uyumlu şekilde.Library. Aruba

tıpkı beşerliklik gibi, kolye tercih etmelere, gazetemaya, UV katkısı
sayesinde renk soymalarına karşı olup da konfor ve şıkliği benimseyenler için
vazgeçilmez bir üründür.

Aruba armchair is stackable and made of durable weather-resistant
resin reinforced with glass fiber. Non-metallic frame will never unravel,
rust or decay. It is UV protected which insures the colors will not fade.
For indoor and outdoor use.
California armchair is designed for easy self assembly, it is made of durable weather-resistant resin reinforced with glass fiber. Non-metallic frame will never unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected which insures the colors will not fade. For indoor and outdoor use.
Polipropilen ve cam elyaf karışımından mamul Panama koltuk, ratan etkili ve mat yüzeylidir. Tüm hız ve hava şartlarına uyumlu aksiyonlara dirençli. Karşılığıtır, koyu renklerin belirsiz, sızımsız, paslanmaz, UV koruma sayesinde uzak oluyor ve konfor ve şıklığı benimseyenler için vazgeçilmez bir üründür.

Panama armchair is stackable and made of durable weather-resistant resin reinforced with glass fiber. Non-metallic frame will never unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected which insures the colors will not fade. For indoor and outdoor use.

Panama

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Renk</th>
<th>Testato - Tested</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Koyu Gri</td>
<td>Dark Grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kahverengi</td>
<td>Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beyaz</td>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Ibiza

Polipropilen ve cam elyafı karışımıdan manul Ibiza koltuk, rüzgar etkisi ve mat yıllardır. Tüm hava şartlarına uygun oldukça stabildir. Kolye yapıştırılığı, kolye temizlenebilirliği, guşun, yumuşak ve UV koruma sayesinde renk şeffafına uzak olup il konfor ve gün güzelliği yêni için vazgeçilmez bir üründür.

Ibiza armchair is stackable and made of durable weather-resistant resin reinforced with glass fiber. Non-metallic frame will never unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected which insures the colors will not fade. For indoor and outdoor use.

810 Ibiza

Araçlar / Colors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Renk</th>
<th>Açıklama</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Koyu Gri</td>
<td>Dark Grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kahverengi</td>
<td>Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beyaz</td>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Testato - Tested
Daytona chair is stackable and made of durable weather-resistant resin reinforced with glass fiber. Non-metallic frame will never unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected which insures the colors will not fade. For indoor and outdoor use.

Daytona

- Polipropilen ve cam elyaf karışımdan мамул Dayton sandalye, rattan effectli ve mat yüzeylidir. Tüm hava şartlarına uyanlı olup sürünmez. Kolay taşınabilirliği, kolay temizlenebilmesi, çürümeye, paslanmaya, UV katkısı sayesinde renk solmalarına uzak olup ile konfor ve şıklık benimseyenler için vazgeçilmez bir üründür.

- Daytona chair is stackable and made of durable weather-resistant resin reinforced with glass fiber. Non-metallic frame will never unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected which insures the colors will not fade. For indoor and outdoor use.

- Polipropilen ve cam elyaf karışımdan мамул Dayton sandalye, rattan effectli ve mat yüzeylidir. Tüm hava şartlarına uyanlı olup sürünmez. Kolay taşınabilirliği, kolay temizlenebilmesi, çürümeye, paslanmaya, UV katkısı sayesinde renk solmalarına uzak olup ile konfor ve şıklık benimseyenler için vazgeçilmez bir üründür.

- Daytona chair is stackable and made of durable weather-resistant resin reinforced with glass fiber. Non-metallic frame will never unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected which insures the colors will not fade. For indoor and outdoor use.
Florida

Polipropilen ve cam elyafından мамул Florida sandalye, ratten eklemlı ve mat yüzeylidir. Tüm havada parlak bir renk tutarlıktır. Kolay temizlenebilir, çürümeye, paslanmaya, UV katkısı sayesinde renk salmalarına ve kıvrık ve şık bir konfor ve şıklığı sahneleyen bir ürün.
Poleroplen ve cam ekyaf kaplamdan maman Capri koltuk, ratan efektli ve mat yüzeyli. Tüm hava şartlarına uygun oko tabanlıdır. Koyu renkli tabanlı, beyaz renkli sonucundan uzak olup, lif koltuk sayesinde renk bozulmasına ve parlıktan uzak kalarak konforu ve şıklığı benimseyenler için vazgeçilmez bir üründür.

Capri armchair is stackable and made of durable weather-resistant resin reinforced with glass fiber. Non-metallic frame will never unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected which insures the colors will not fade.

For indoor and outdoor use.
Verona chair is stackable and made of durable weather-resistant resin reinforced with glass fiber. Non-metallic frame will never unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected which insures the colors will not fade.

For indoor and outdoor use.
Jamaica bar stool is stackable and made of durable weather-resistant resin reinforced with glass fiber. Non-metallic frame will never unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected which insures the colors will not fade. For indoor and outdoor use.

**Jamaica**

- **Polipropilen ve cam elyaf karışımından**
- **Mat yüzeyli**
- **Tüm hava şartlarına uygun**
- **Kolay taşınabilir**
- **Kolay temizlenebilir**
- **Çürümeye, paslanmaya, UV katkısı sayesinde renk solmalarına**
- **Konfor ve şıklık için**

**Jamaica**

- **866**
- **Testato**
- **Jamaica**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Renk</th>
<th>İngilizce</th>
<th>Renk</th>
<th>İngilizce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Koyu Gri</td>
<td>Dark Grey</td>
<td>Kahverengi</td>
<td>Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beyaz</td>
<td>White</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Monaco Lounge Set XL

Kopolimler ve cam ejaylı kargıdan hazırlanmış Monaco Lounge Set XL, demonte, ratta etekli ve mat yüzeylidir. Tüm hava şartlarına uyumludur. Kolay toplanabilir, kolay temizlenebilir, çürümeye, paslanmaya, UV katkısı sayesinde renk cambiolarına karşı dayanıklı ve güclü terimlerinize için uygun bir ürün. Set olarak veya tek tek elde edilebilir. 7 cm kalınlıkta minder seti, suya karşı dayanıklı polyester kumaştan üretilmiş olup, Monaco Lounge Set XL üzerine tasarlanmıştır.

Monaco Lounge Set XL is designed for easy self assembly. It is made of durable weather-resistant resin reinforced with glass fiber. Non-metallic frame will never unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected which insures the colors will not fade. Can be disassembled. For indoor and outdoor contract use. Can be purchased as set or separately.

7 cm thick cushion set covered with polyester fabric and finished with piping. Cushions are specially designed for Monaco Lounge Set XL.

Kod: 836
Monaco Lounge Set XL

Kod: 831
Monaco Lounge Seda Set
Kod: 832
Monaco Lounge Armchair
Kod: 838
Monaco Lounge Table

Modeller / Colors:
- Koyu Gri
- Kahverengi
- Beyaz
- Bej
- Koyu Mor
- Silver
- Brown
- Black

Monaco Lounge Set XL
Monaco Lounge Set is designed for easy self assembly, it is made of durable weather-resistant resin reinforced with glass fiber. Non-metallic frame will never unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected which insures the colors will not fade. Can be disassembled. For indoor and outdoor contract use. Can be purchased as set or separately. 7 cm thick cushion set covered with polyester fabric and finished with piping. Cushions are specially designed for Monaco Lounge Set.
Kopolim ve cam elyaf karışımından маму Monaco Köşe Koltuk, demonte, rattan-ektik ve mat yüzeylidir. Tüm hava şartlarına uyumlu olup, kılıfları bajamaz, kılıflar tekrarleştirilebilir, günürlümen, pastanmasıyla, UV ışığın dayanıklılığı, renk korumalarına uzak olup ilk konsol ve yıklık kırılması için vazgeçilmez bir üründür.

Monaco Lounge Corner is designed for easy self assembly, it is made of durable weather-resistant resin reinforced with glass fiber. Non-metallic frame will never unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected which insures the colors will not fade. Can be disassembled. For indoor and outdoor contract use.
Miami Lounge Set

Miami Lounge Set is stackable and made of durable weather-resistant resin reinforced with glass fiber. Non-metallic frame will never unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected which insures the colors will not fade. For indoor and outdoor use. Can be purchased as set or separately.

5 cm thick cushion set covered with polyester fabric and finished with piping. Cushions are specially designed for Miami Lounge Set.

Kopolimer ve cam elyaf karışımından мамул Miami Lounge Set, ratan efektli ve mat yüzeylidir. Tüm hava şartlarına uyumu翘 stilistiktir. Kolay yapayızılığı, kolay temizlenebilirliği, uzun ömürlü, paslanmaz, UV korumayı tayin eden renk boya altına uzak olarak konfor ve şıklığı benimseyenler için vazgeçilmez bir üründür. Set olarak veya tek tek alınabilir. 5 cm kalınlığındaki minder seti, suya karşı dayanıklı polyester kısmışlık üstü, özel olarak Miami Lounge Set için özel olarak hazırlanmıştır.
Monaco Extension Part

With the extension part you can add as many seats as you want to extend your corner set.

Renkler / Colors

- Koyu Gri (Dark Grey)
- Kahverengi (Brown)
- Beyaz (White)

837 Monaco Extension Part

Aqua-Grill
Kahverengi
Beyaz

Testato - Tested
Kopolimer ve alüminyum karışımından mamul Hawaii salıncak, rattan efektli ve demontedir. Tüm hava şartlarına uyumu olup, kolay temizlenebilmesi, çürümeye, paslanmaya, UV koruması sayesinde renk solmalarına uzak olduğu için kolon ve şık bir manzarayla olmuştur.

Hawaii swing is made of durable weather-resistant resin reinforced with glass fiber. Metallic frame will never unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected which insures the colors will not fade.

For indoor and outdoor use.
Extendible table from 100 to 140 cm in polypropylene reinforced with glass fiber. Easily expandable, giving you a choice of two size options. Smart extending mechanism makes it easy to adjust the table to your preferred size.
For indoor and outdoor use with UV protection.
Vegas Table Medium

Extendible table from 180 to 220 cm in polypropylene reinforced with glass fiber. Easily expandable, giving you a choice of two size options. Smart extending mechanism makes it easy to adjust the table to your preferred size. For indoor and outdoor use with UV protection.
Extendible table from 260 to 300 cm in polypropylene reinforced with glass fiber. Easily expandable, giving you a choice of two size options. Smart extending mechanism makes it easy to adjust the table to your preferred size.

For indoor and outdoor use with UV protection.
Ibiza Table 80

Table with rattan leg with HPL compact laminated tops 12 mm available in dark grey, brown and white colors. For indoor and outdoor use. Can be disassembled.

* Dark colors not recommended in direct sunlight.
Ibiza Table 140

Polipropilen ve cam elyaf karışımından hamadadeden oluşan rakıf etkili demonte ağız ve HPL compact tablaların tamamlanıyla ile oluşan Ibiza dikdörtgen mesa, 80x140 cm ölçüsünde, koyu gri, kahverengi ve beyaz taba renkleriyle tüm hava şartlarına uyumlu olup, uzun yıllar şıklığıyla iş ve iğ mekanlarına alternatif mekanları şevkinize.

* Koyu renklerin dışarıya bırakılması önerilmez.

Table with rattan leg with HPL compact laminated tops 12 mm available in dark grey, brown and white colors. For indoor and outdoor use. Can be disassembled.

* Dark colors not recommended in direct sunlight.
Polipropilen ve cam elyaf karışımından üretilen, koyu gri, kahverengi ve beyaz renklerdeki Ibiza dikdörtgen masa, 90x180 cm ölçüsü, tüm hava şartlarına uyumlu olup, uzun yıllar şıklığıyla iç ve dış mekanlarınızı alternatif mekanlara çevirecektir.

* Koyu renklerin direkt gün ışığı altında bırakılması önerilmez.

**Ibiza Table 180**

Table with rattan leg with HPL compact laminated tops 12 mm available in dark grey, brown and white colors. For indoor and outdoor use. Can be disassembled.

* Dark colors not recommended in direct sunlight.
Ibiza Legs

Ibiza Legs are made up of polypropylene reinforced with glass fiber with the latest generation of air moulding thermoplastic injection. For indoor and outdoor use. Can be disassembled.

Colors
- Dark Grey
- Brown
- White

Specifications:
- **Ibiza Legs Small**
  - Top min. 70x70 cm, Top max. 90x90 cm
- **Ibiza Legs Medium**
  - Top min. 70x120 cm, Top max. 80x160 cm
- **Ibiza Legs XL**
  - Top min. 90x180 cm, Top max. 100x200 cm

Ibiza Legs are made up of polypropylene reinforced with glass fiber with the latest generation of air moulding thermoplastic injection. For indoor and outdoor use. Can be disassembled.
Forza Rattan 80

Polipropilen ve cam ışık koruyucu hamadreden мамул rattan etkisi (at tablo ile eloksal alüminyum ayakları) olarak mevcuttur.

En büyük özelliği alüminyum ayakların patentli bir sistem sayesinde kısa sürede açılıp, istendiğinde kısa sürede katılmasıdır.

Koyu gri, kahverengi ve beyaz renk alternatifleri ile tüm hava şartlarına uyumlu olup, uzun yıllar şıklığıyla iç ve dış mekanlarınızı alternatif mekanlara çevirecektir.

Folding table with legs in anodized aluminium. Diameter 30 mm.
Table top in recyclable polypropylene with rattan effect.
For indoor and outdoor use.
Orlando 80

Orlando 80 table is made of durable weather-resistant resin. Non-metallic frame will never unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected which insures the colors will not fade. Can be disassembled. For indoor and outdoor use.
Orlando 140 is made of durable weather-resistant resin. Non-metallic frame will never unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected which insures the colors will not fade. Can be disassembled. For indoor and outdoor use.
Kopolimer ve alüminyum karışımından mamul Bali masa, rattan efektli,
demonte ve 5 mm kalınlığında temperli cam yüzeylidir. Tüm hava partikülleri uyumlu olup, kolay temizlenebilir, çürümeye, paslanmaya, UV katkısı sayesinde renk solmalarına uzak olup, ile konsan ve gölgeli beraberinde ışık oruçlu bir üründür.

Bali table is made of durable weather resistant resin. Metallic frame will never unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected which insures the colors will not fade, the table comes with dark tempered glass on the top. Can be disassembled. For indoor and outdoor use.
Kopolimer ve alüminyum karışımından mamul Tahiti masa, rattan etkisi, demonte ve 5 mm kalınlığında tempele cam yüzeylidir. Tüm hava şartlarına uygun olup, kolaj temizlenmesi, çürüme, paslanma, UV katkısı sayesinde renk solmalarına uzak olup ti kontürlü ve yıklık benimsenmeye çırşını sağlar. Tahiti table is made of durable weather-resistant resin. Metallic frame will never unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected which insures the colors will not fade, the table comes with dark tempered glass on the top. Can be disassembled.

For indoor and outdoor use.
Table with rattan legs and painted aluminium base. Werzalit tops resistant to outdoor use. Available in dark grey, brown and white colors. Can be disassembled.

* Dark colors not recommended in direct sunlight.
Polipropilen ve cam elyaf karışımından mamul rattan efektli demonte ayak ve beyaz aluminyum tabanlı, Werzalit tabanlı tamamlayıcı ile oluşan Riva kare masa, 70x70 cm ölçüsü, koyu gri, kahverengi ve beyaz taba renklerine tüm hava şartlarına uyumlu olup, uzun yıllar şıklığı ile ve dikkat çeken bir mekanlardan alternatif mekanlar çevirmesini kolaylaştırır.

* Koyu renklerin direk güneş altında bırakılması önerilmemeli.

Table with rattan legs and painted aluminium base. Werzalit tops resistant to outdoor use. Available in dark grey, brown and white colors. Can be disassembled.

* Dark colors not recommended in direct sunlight.
Polipropilen ve cam elyaf hamadde ile boyalı aluminium tabanın uyumu olan Riva ayak, rattan etkili, demonte ve mat yüzeylidir. Tüm hava şartlarına uyumu olup, uzun yıllar grikıyla iç ve dış mekanlarınızı alternatif mekanıza çevirecektir.

Rattan leg and painted aluminium base.
Can be disassembled. For indoor and outdoor use.
Table with rattan legs and painted aluminium base. Werzalit tops resistant to outdoor use. Available in dark grey, brown and white colors. Can be disassembled.

* Dark colors not recommended in direct sunlight.
Riva Bar

Polipropilen ve cam elyaf karışımından üretilen rattan etkisi
demonte ayak ve beyaz-alüminyum tabanlı, werzalit tabanlı tamamlayıcılığı
ile üretilen Riva Bar kare masa, 70x70 cm ölçüsü, koyu gri, kahverengi ve
beyaz tablo renkleriyle tüm havarın parçası olacak, uzun yıllar geçtikçe
şık ve eğlenceli mekanın alternatif mekanlarına geçecek.

* Koyu renklerin direk güneş altında bırakılması önerilmez.

Table with rattan leg and painted aluminium base. Werzalit top
resistant to outdoor use. Available in dark grey, brown and white colors.
Can be disassembled.

* Dark colors not recommended in direct sunlight.
Riva Bar Leg & Base

Polipropilen ve cam ekyil kanapın hammadde ile boyaalı aluminium tabanın uyumlu olan Riva Bar ayak, rattan ekyili, demonte ve mat yüzeylidir. Tüm hava şartlarına uyumlu olan, uzun yıllar geçtikten sonra dekoratif mekanlarına alternatif mekanları güçlendirir.

Rattan leg and painted aluminium base. Can be disassembled. For indoor and outdoor use.
Kopolimer ve çim-efajı karışımından мамул Fiji şezlong, rattan eflıkli ve mat yüzeylidir. Tüm hava şartlarına uyumu çok sertleştirilmiş. Teknik olarak, sayesinde kolye teşvikli (kolye temizlenebilir), çırılçıplakan, paslanmaya, UV koruyucu sayesinde rengin sız olmuştur. Ayrıca balık bir 5 kademeli saat şezlongu ile konfor ve şık bir benimsenmeye çıkarılmıştır.

Fiji sünkünge is stackable and comes with five position backrest, hidden wheels and anti-slippery rubbers. It is made of durable weather-resistant resin. Non-metallic frame will never unravel, rust or decay.

It is UV protected which insures the colors will not fade.

For outdoor use.
7 cm kalınlığındaki minder seti, suya karşı dayanıklı polyester kumaştan üretilmiş olup, Monaco Lounge Set ve Monaco Köşe Koltuk ıncı çitleri olarak tasarlanmıştır.

7 cm thick cushion covered with polyester fabric and finished with piping. Cushions are specially designed for Monaco Lounge Set and Monaco Lounge Corner.

Monaco Cushions

- Code 901: Monaco Seat Cushion
- Code 902: Monaco Backrest Cushion
- Code 903: Monaco Corner Cushion

Beige

Monaco Cushions
Miami Cushions

5 cm thick cushion set covered with polyester fabric and finished with piping. Cushion is specially designed for Miami Lounge Set.
Hawaii Cushion

12 cm thick cushion covered with polyester fabric and finished with piping. Cushion is specially designed for Hawaii swing.

904 Hawaii Cushion

Beige

Renkler / Colors

Hawaii Cushion

12 cm kalınlığındaki minder seti, suya karşı dayanıklı polyester kumaştan üretilmiş olup, Hawaii salıncak için özel olarak tasarlanmıştır.

12 cm thick cushion covered with polyester fabric and finished with piping. Cushion is specially designed for Hawaii swing.

Beige

Dimensions:

- Width: 120 cm
- Depth: 60 cm
- Height: 90 cm
- Seat Height: 40 cm

Material:

Polyester fabric
Aruba Cushion

5 cm kalınlığında minder, suya karşı dayanıklı polyester kumaştan üretilmiş olup, Aruba koltuk için özel olarak tasarlanmıştır.

5 cm thick cushion covered with polyester fabric and finished with piping. Cushion is specially designed for Aruba armchair.
5 cm kalınlığındaki minder, suya karşı dayanıklı polyester kumaştan üretilmiş olup, California koltuk için özel olarak tasarlanmıştır.

5 cm thick cushion covered with polyester fabric and finished with piping. Cushion is specially designed for California armchair.
Fiji Cushion

5 cm kalınlığında minder, suya karşı dayanıklı polyester kumaştan üretilmiş olup, Fiji şezlong için özel olarak tasarlanmıştır.

5 cm thick cushion covered with polyester fabric and finished with piping. Cushion is specially designed for Fiji sunlounger.
836 MONACO LOUNGE SET XL
Monaco Lounge Set XL is designed for easy self assembly, it is made of durable weather-resistant resin reinforced with glass fiber. Non-metallic frame will never unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected which insures the colors will not fade. Can be disassembled. For indoor and outdoor contract use. Can be purchased as set or separately. 7 cm thick cushion set covered with polyester fabric and finished with piping. Cushions are specially designed for Monaco Lounge Set XL.

835 MONACO LOUNGE SET
Monaco Lounge Set is designed for easy self assembly, it is made of durable weather-resistant resin reinforced with glass fiber. Non-metallic frame will never unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected which insures the colors will not fade. Can be disassembled. For indoor and outdoor contract use. Can be purchased as set or separately. 7 cm thick cushion set covered with polyester fabric and finished with piping. Cushions are specially designed for Monaco Lounge Set.
834 MONACO LOUNGE CORNER
Monaco Lounge Corner is designed for easy self assembly, it is made of durable weather-resistant resin reinforced with glass fiber. Non-metallic frame will never unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected which insures the colors will not fade. Can be disassembled. For indoor and outdoor contract use.

837 MONACO EXTENSION PART
With the extension part you can add as many seats as you want to extend your corner set.

840 MIAMI LOUNGE SET
Miami Lounge Set is stackable and made of durable weather-resistant resin reinforced with glass fiber. Non-metallic frame will never unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected which insures the colors will not fade. For indoor and outdoor use. Can be purchased as set or separately. 5 cm thick cushion set covered with polyester fabric and finished with piping. Cushions are specially designed for Miami Lounge Set.

---

Miami Lounge Set is stackable and made of durable weather-resistant resin reinforced with glass fiber. Non-metallic frame will never unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected which insures the colors will not fade. For indoor and outdoor use. Can be purchased as set or separately. 5 cm thick cushion set covered with polyester fabric and finished with piping. Cushions are specially designed for Miami Lounge Set.
806 PANAMA
Panama armchair is stackable and made of durable weather-resistant resin reinforced with glass fiber. Non-metallic frame will never unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected which insures the colors will not fade. For indoor and outdoor use.

810 IBIZA
Ibiza armchair is stackable and made of durable weather-resistant resin reinforced with glass fiber. Non-metallic frame will never unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected which insures the colors will not fade. For indoor and outdoor use.

808 HAWAII
Hawaii swing is made of durable weather-resistant resin reinforced with glass fiber. Metallic frame will never unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected which insures the colors will not fade. For indoor and outdoor use.

804 ARUBA
Aruba armchair is stackable and made of durable weather-resistant resin reinforced with glass fiber. Non-metallic frame will never unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected which insures the colors will not fade. For indoor and outdoor use.

806 CALIFORNIA
California armchair is designed for easy self assembly, it is made of durable weather-resistant resin reinforced with glass fiber. Non-metallic frame will never unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected which insures the colors will not fade. For indoor and outdoor use.

818 DAYTONA
Daytona chair is stackable and made of durable weather-resistant resin reinforced with glass fiber. Non-metallic frame will never unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected which insures the colors will not fade. For indoor and outdoor use.
816 FLORIDA
Florida chair is stackable and made of durable weather resistant resin reinforced with glass fiber. Non-metallic frame will never unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected which insures the colors will not fade. For indoor and outdoor use.

820 CAPRI
Capri armchair is stackable and made of durable weather resistant resin reinforced with glass fiber. Non-metallic frame will never unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected which insures the colors will not fade. For indoor and outdoor use.

830 VERONA
Verona chair is stackable and made of durable weather resistant resin reinforced with glass fiber. Non-metallic frame will never unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected which insures the colors will not fade. For indoor and outdoor use.

866 JAMAICA
Jamaica bar stool is stackable and made of durable weather resistant resin reinforced with glass fiber. Non-metallic frame will never unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected which insures the colors will not fade. For indoor and outdoor use.

772 VEGAS TABLE
Extendible table from 100 to 140 cm in polypropylene reinforced with glass fiber. Easily expandable, giving you a choice of two size options. Smart extending mechanism makes it easy to adjust the table to your preferred size. For indoor and outdoor use with UV protection.

774 VEGAS TABLE MEDIUM
Extendible table from 180 to 220 cm in polypropylene reinforced with glass fiber. Easily expandable, giving you a choice of two size options. Smart extending mechanism makes it easy to adjust the table to your preferred size. For indoor and outdoor use with UV protection.
776 VEGAS TABLE XL
Extendable table from 260 to 300 cm in polypropylene reinforced with glass fiber. Easily extendable, giving you a choice of two size options. Smart extending mechanism makes it easy to adjust the table to your preferred size. For indoor and outdoor use with UV protection.

865 IBIZA TABLE 180
Table with rattan leg with HPL compact laminated tops 12 mm available in dark grey, brown and white colors. For indoor and outdoor use. Can be disassembled.
* Dark colors not recommended in direct sunlight.

863 IBIZA TABLE 80
Table with rattan leg with HPL compact laminated tops 12 mm available in dark grey, brown and white colors. For indoor and outdoor use. Can be disassembled.
* Dark colors not recommended in direct sunlight.

864 IBIZA TABLE 140
Table with rattan leg with HPL compact laminated tops 12 mm available in dark grey, brown and white colors. For indoor and outdoor use. Can be disassembled.
* Dark colors not recommended in direct sunlight.

866 IBIZA LEGS SMALL
Ibiza Legs are made up of polypropylene reinforced with glass fiber with the latest generation of air moulding thermoplastic injection. For indoor and outdoor use. Can be disassembled.

867 IBIZA LEGS MEDIUM
Ibiza Legs are made up of polypropylene reinforced with glass fiber with the latest generation of air moulding thermoplastic injection. For indoor and outdoor use. Can be disassembled.
869 IBIZA LEGS XL
Ibiza Legs are made up of polypropylene reinforced with glass fiber with the latest generation of air moulding thermoplastic injection. For indoor and outdoor use. Can be disassembled.

870 BALI
Bali table is made of durable weather-resistant resin. Metallic frame will never unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected which insures the colors will not fade. The table comes with dark tempered glass on the top. Can be disassembled. For indoor and outdoor use.

871 FORZA RATTAN 80
Folding table with legs in anodised aluminium. Diameter 30 mm. Table top in recyclable polypropylene with rattan effect. For indoor and outdoor use.

872 TAHITI
Tahiti table is made of durable weather-resistant resin. Metallic frame will never unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected which insures the colors will not fade. The table comes with dark tempered glass on the top. Can be disassembled. For indoor and outdoor use.

873 FORZA RATTAN 80 XL
Folding table with legs in anodised aluminium. Diameter 30 mm. Table top in recyclable polypropylene with rattan effect. For indoor and outdoor use.

874 TAHITI XL
Tahiti table is made of durable weather-resistant resin. Metallic frame will never unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected which insures the colors will not fade. The table comes with dark tempered glass on the top. Can be disassembled. For indoor and outdoor use.

875 ORLANDO 80
Orlando 80 table is made of durable weather-resistant resin. Non-metallic frame will never unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected which insures the colors will not fade. Can be disassembled. For indoor and outdoor use.

876 ORLANDO 140
Orlando 140 table is made of durable weather-resistant resin. Non-metallic frame will never unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected which insures the colors will not fade. Can be disassembled. For indoor and outdoor use.

878 FORZA RATTAN 140
Folding table with legs in anodised aluminium. Diameter 30 mm. Table top in recyclable polypropylene with rattan effect. For indoor and outdoor use.

879 TAHITI 140
Tahiti table is made of durable weather-resistant resin. Metallic frame will never unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected which insures the colors will not fade. The table comes with dark tempered glass on the top. Can be disassembled. For indoor and outdoor use.

880 FOLDING TABLE 140
Folding table with legs in anodised aluminium. Diameter 30 mm. Table top in recyclable polypropylene with rattan effect. For indoor and outdoor use.
882 RIVA
Table with rattan leg and painted aluminium base. Werzalit tops resistant to outdoor use. Available in dark grey, brown and white colors. Can be disassembled.
* Dark colors not recommended in direct sunlight.

884 RIVA
Table with rattan leg and painted aluminium base. Werzalit tops resistant to outdoor use. Available in dark grey, brown and white colors. Can be disassembled.
* Dark colors not recommended in direct sunlight.

886 RIVA BAR
Table with rattan leg and painted aluminium base.Werzalit tops resistant to outdoor use. Available in dark grey, brown and white colors. Can be disassembled.
* Dark colors not recommended in direct sunlight.
860 FIJI
Fiji sunlounger is stackable and comes with five position backrest, hidden wheels and anti-slippery rubbers. It is made of durable weather-resistant resin. Non-metallic frame will never unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected which ensures the colors will not fade.
For outdoor use.

901 MONACO SEAT CUSHION
7 cm thick cushion covered with polyester fabric and finished with piping. Cushions are specially designed for Monaco Lounge Set and Monaco Lounge Corner.

902 MONACO BACKREST CUSHION

903 MONACO CORNER CUSHION
7 cm thick cushion covered with polyester fabric and finished with piping. Cushions are specially designed for Monaco Lounge Corner.

*3 cushions.

895 MIAMI CUSHIONS
5 cm thick cushion covered with polyester fabric and finished with piping. Cushion is specially designed for Miami Lounge Set.

904 HAWAII CUSHION
12 cm thick cushion covered with polyester fabric and finished with piping. Cushion is specially designed for Hawaii swing.

897 ARUBA CUSHION
5 cm thick cushion covered with polyester fabric and finished with piping. Cushion is specially designed for Aruba armchair.
806 CALIFORNIA CUSHION
5 cm thick cushion covered with polyester fabric and finished with piping.
Cushion is specially designed for California armchair.

806 FIJI CUSHION
5 cm thick cushion covered with polyester fabric and finished with piping.
Cushion is specially designed for Fiji sunlounger.

INFORMATION
Technical dates and pictures in this catalogue are indicative and may not be considered binding; Siesta reserves the right to modify without notice for technical or commercial reasons the products in this catalogue. It is forbidden to re-produce the project or to re-print the catalogue.

All dimensions are in cm.
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